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Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M. Z.

Filipino Indicted.

PORTLAND, Feb. 37. (AP) An

indictment for first degree murder
was returned by the county grand
jury Tuesday against Domineo ViUa-Io- n,

Filipino, charged with shoot-

ing one of his countrymen to deatU
here January 31. Police said the
shooting grew out of an affair In-

volving VUlalon' wife, a white gtrU

Signed letters pertaining' to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped

--addressed envelope la enclosed.- Letters should be brief and written la
Ink. Owing to the laige number of letters received only a few can be an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions
Addresa Or. William Brady, 265 CI Camlno. Beterlj Hills, Cal.

No Opera Career .

For Daughter Is
Decision Of Diva

NEW YORK. Feb. 27 (API-E- dith

Mason, Chicago opera star,
returned to the United States
last year with the assertion:

"I'd sooner make a plumber
out of my daughter than a
singer!"

She returned again yesterday,
accompanied by Graztclla Polacco,
the dauphter. The
stewards and stewardesses cn the
liner Rex raved: "Graziella sings
beautifully! Oh, you should just
hear her sing!"

"Yes," Miss Mason admitted, "I
know. Graziella slneo 'Traviata
bettor now than I do."
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S. Oregon Should Have It

IF, and when, a vacancy on the state highway commission

occurs, Southern Oregon should have it.
It is many years since this section of the state has been

represented on this important body.
Yet not only was Jackson county the pioneer county in the

state for good roads constructing the first section of the Pacific

Highway at its own expense but it has more than any other

district, a vital concern in new highway construction.

FOR a place on the highway commission when a vacancy
occurs, the name of F. L. Tou Velle of Jacksonville has been

frequently mentioned.

Among the local men qualified for such a position, and also

AVAILABLE, the Mail Tribune regards Mr. Tou Velle, as Num-be- n

1 on the list.
Public spirited, capable, kindly yet firm; our former county

judge knows road construction, is thoroughly familiar with local

highway problems; and at the same time has a clear understand-

ing of the needs of the state. .
While a loyal Democrat and enthusiastic supporter of Gov-

ernor Martin, Judge Tou Velle is not, and never has been, a

radical partisan; is broad minded and tolerant in every way;
and his appointment, we feel sure, would meet with the enthusi"
astic approval of the people of Southern Oregon as a whole,

REGARDLESS of politics.

IF Jackson county is to get a place on the highway commission,

now is the time to stnrt. A Tou Velle movement has'already
been launched. We feci it decidedly to the hest interests of

this section of the state, that the community as a whole, get
behind our former county judge NOW, and make every effort
to secure favorable action from the powers that be.

We have no inside information concerning the matter. Just
when a vacancy on the commission will occur, or if any WILL

occur, we don't know.
But if and when such a vacancy DOES occur, we do feel

Southern Oregon is entitled to it, and Judge Tou Velle is the
man for the job.

I

'we were Jockeyed at tea cooed at my
wife: "I suppose your husband, like
all artlata, maintains a separate es-

tablishment!" And she's done noth-
ing but whoop and holler since, for
goodness sake.

(Copyright. 1035, McNaught
Syndicate)

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

History from the flies of the
Mall Tribune of 10 and 20 Years
Ago).

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY.

February 27, 1925

(It was Friday)
A deer walks down a Fhoenix street

and Jumps into Bear creek. The deer
was sighted by Mayor Coleman.

Women drivers of a Ford and
Franklin auto collide at Main and
Fir, and Henry Fluhrer the baker,
rescued the ladles and kept the
crowd back.

Coach Calllson of the high school
reports, "My prima donnas may get
licked by Roseburg tonight. They
think they are a whole lot better
than they are, and may get a bump- -

lng. The team goes to the state tour--

nament every day, in thefr lmagina- -
tlon.

Not enough carpenters In city for
planned spring work.

Establishment of state normal
school at Ashland, depends on state
finances, governor reports.

Elks minstrel show to be held
March

TWENTY YEARS AGO TO.OAY

February 27, 1915

(It was Saturday)
C. E. (Pop) Gates announces the

sale of II Fords to date, end "few to
be had owing to foreign orders."

Allies announce general blockade of
all shipping to Germany; Russians
force Germans back from Przsnykz.

Special train to e run from Ash-

land for second game of Ashland-Medfor- d

basketball rerles.

Four thousand, two hundred
twenty-seve- n in taxes paid on first
day of collections, sheriff reports.

George M. Roberw, "the young,
barrister.'. attended to

legal matters in the county seat to-

day.

City council orders police to put all
"transient loafers" to work cleaning
up the streets. -

(Continued from Page One)

session was to put the cold Issue of
"stand by the president" up to them
determinedly. Every good legislative
observer, both in and out or con-- 1

gress, agrees that the sheep will fall
in line If he can keep everything on
that basts.

One thing the new deal Is not
bragging about is the way the mort-
gage loan drive by the federal hous-

ing administration la working out.
Operations were started two months
ago, but not a figure is available yet.
The fact seems to be that the FHA
is watting until a sizeable figure ac-

cumulates. It may be a long time.

OH unionists are planning to make
a stir soon by demanding that In-

terior Secretary Ickes cancel all gov-
ernment contracts with the five big
independent oil companies on the
ground that they are violating the
NRA wage and hour provisions.

The lobbying campaign against the
holding company bill will eventually
be one of the hottest you ever saw.
What has been done so far Is Just
the beginning.

Famous saying by General John-
son: "It doesn't matter what you
write into an act, it's how you ad-

minister tt."

Just before the gold decision, fed- -

eral agents Investigated the stoppage
of a mail chute in an apartment
house occupied by a supreme court
Justice. There was a suspicion that
someone was trying to get a tip on
the decision.

New dealers are supposed to have
approached Father Coughiin to sec
If he will add to the "stand by the
president" pressure against congress.

Phone 542. We'll haul away your
refuse. City Sanitary Service.

ATEVER THEY SAY.

as molasses contains sulphur dioxide,
which comes from the fumes of
burning sulphur used for clarifying
the Juice of augar cane, which is a
dark colored mass when expressed
from the cane. The modern molasses
also contains considerable lime,
which Is added to the cane Juice
to neutralize natural acidity and
to facilitate coagulation of the dis-

solved matter. Old fashioned mo-

lasses was the untreated, product left
after boiling down and separation of
the sugar.

Cow's or goat's milk contains 5 or
6 per cent of lactose, milk sugar.
Formerly lactose, augar of milk, was
much used for modifying cow's milk
for Infant feeding, .but In recent
years other sugars have been widely
exploited for this purpose, and not
only physicians but mothers have
acquired the notion that other sug-
ars are better than milk sugar for
one reason or another. There la lit-
tle real evidence that milk augar,
cane augar or corn syrup (glucose)
is not quite as desirable in every
way for the purpose.

QUESTIONS AmTANSVERS.
Test for Alcohol.

Is there a positive test, other than
the smell of alcohol on the breath
and the behavior of the Individual,
for Intoxication? I understand the
common police tests, such as making
the Individual walk a chalk line and
repeat certain tongue-twistin- g words
are misleading . . . P. 8. C.

Answer Add bichromate of po-

tassium solution to a specimen of
urine, then a few drops of strong
sulphuric acid. If there is alcoholic
poisoning or Intoxication a bright
green color appears, together with
the odor of aldehyde.

Parturition.
1. Does It do a baby any harm

to He for half an hour after birth
waiting for the doctor to arrive to
cut the cord? 2. Should the doctor
examine a new born baby shortly
after birth to see If It Is O. K., or
should he wait until next day? 3.
Should the mother be given ergot
after the baby Is born? 4. How long
should the doctor stick around after
the baby la born? C. B. D.

Answer 1 o. 3. More careful
examination may be made next day,
unless something la evidently wrong
3. Not necessary In normal cases
4. Not at all in normal cases.
(Copyright, 1935. John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
shodld send letter direct to lr.
William Brady, M. !., 265 E

f'amfuo. Beverly Hills Cal.

experiment In America, may pull up
stakes for that dear Paree again. The
depression, for the moment at least,
has crimped the style of the Zellls
of the world. They were a likeable
band of cafe men who depended upon
personal flattery and the blare of
Jazz to make dining exciting. In their
stead, the demand is for well cooked
food, vintage wine, checks with rea-
son. And no noise.

Of notables who promenade the
New York highways, none expresses
the cold austerity of the learned
Judge Samuel Seabury. He is a
whlxkerless Justice Hughes for incit
ing His smile has
the brittle glint of coral and hla
piercing eyes the bright chill of the
Polar star. I walked a block or so
behind him on Madison avenue the
other afternoon, assailed by the un
worthy and impish idiocy suddenly
to tweak hla calf and bark like a
dog. pverwhelmtng dignity affects
me tnat way. A weakness that does
much to promote ambulance riding,

There are many who give the art
of walking a certain something. The
late Otto Kahn, for instance. Hla
saunter up the avenue became some-
what of a daily triumph. Bernard
Baruch has a stride that stands out
in the crowd. Irvln Cobb, quite un
consciously, appeared to take up the
entire sidewalk. Albert Payson Ter- -
hune haa the awing of a Viking.
And then, of course, there's that

rush that has so long
been the trademark of George M. Co
han.

A number of people went to any
piay in which Hope Williams appear
ed. chiefly to see her
awing across the stage. Tt became
the ambition of most girls of the
finishing schools. Oracle Allen has
a sktppy stride that adds panache to
her breathless enthusiasm. Ztegfeld
paid Dolores 800 a week for her
slinky drag, and experta of movie re-

actions clslm that a great percentage
of Garbos popularity Is due to the
majestic grace of her sweep across
the stage.

A sophisticated modern with whom
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

It is nice to read on the) front
pagea once more a few lines about
a plain, ornery No. 1 bandit like

Raymond Hamilton of Texas, after a

week or 10 days of high aociety
cuuednesa, a set forth in the testi-

mony In the Loa Angeles
divorce trial. The evidence In this
caM la not fit to read, but every- -

body is.

The J. Curtla Barnea plan to make

everybody rich, happy and Indus-- .

trloua, seema to have been all right,
but was not painted rosy enough.

.
,

"POLICE CHIEF SLAPS BACK
OVER CRIME CHAROE."- - (Nevada
State Journal) Must have felt like

kicking ntmself.

The warm daya brought out a few
house files, who alt around and clean
their legs, and lay a million eggs,
which will hatch, and produce a
billion files, Inter on.

A cigarette has been Invented to
cure r. Many can hardly
wait to determine which la the worst.

m m

Other folks' klda are still using
the streets for skating rinks, and
practicing trlcka on bicycles.

Mlsa Betty Oow, nursemaid In the
Lindbergh home, complains upon her
arrival In England, that chief de-

fense counsel for Hauptmann, was
"not courteous," while questioning
her. On the other hand, the proae-- ;
cutlng attorney was not exactly civil,
to the man he wna trying to hang.

If yeaterdny had been In August.
85 per cent of the pears would be
on the ground, and the rest hall
peeked.

Badminton enthusiast have rented
the third floor of the C. Wig

meat house as a place to got
rid of their surplus energy. The last
times tm stairs were extensively
used was in 1010, and most of those
who made the trip then have re-

covered their wind.

New glory has lately come to our
metropolis according to statistics re-

cently made public by scalp special-
ists, who have been counting the
bald heads of the land. Next to
Philadelphia, which la flrat, Port-
land haa the fewest shining pates.
This may Umpire some caustic Jibes
about "graM never growing on a

busy street," but ought to be Justi-
fiable grounds for a Chamber of
Commerce banquet. There seems to
have been 1pm actual g

among Port landers than conditions
warranted, or reports Indicated. It la
a pleasure to note that the Rose City
ranks second In flowing male manes,
and something Is able to flow there
beMdes the Willamette river and po-

litical oratory.
The bald fncU are set forth In

the following editorial Item from
ihe eeemd 8nn Francisco

"The scalp npeciatlBta have
ben counting hearts and they
announce that Denver Is the most
hsMhradrd city In these Jnltcd
States. Nfglwt, smoke. Impurities
from factories, no lists for men.
tight hat (or women, and "mir-
acle" sculp remedies are given at
(he cause for baldness. Cincin-

nati. Chicago. Detroit. Seattle.
Oakland and Toronto rank next
to Denver in baldnens. Philadel
phis ns have the healthiest heads;
Portland, Oregon, comes next "

a a

Sen. Huey Iong has the vi.;ht
system with the Louisiana ila-ture- ,

He starts their session by call-

ing the stnte militia, but as yet has
not been forced to atop with the
fame force.

From the way the criminal trials:
; itve terminated so far at the pres-
.it session of the c.rcult court It

would seem that the present pnnri
cf Jurymen have adopted as a mot
to, "It no guilty man escape with;
out being cleared " tfto Year Ag.
Column. Penrtleti-- V.ni Oreonlnnt

Pluvri '': ft f'f J m v'fnv
Use Mall Trlbuut itaut ads.

Abusing the Recall
TPIIK peculiarly fumiticiil fjmility of ome Townsend support

er.s, is strikingly demonstrated in the proposed recall of

Representative Howard Merriam of Lane county.
More than the required number of signatures for such a

recall have been secured, 35-1- names to be exact. But the
reeallelection can't he held, until after the legislature has

; and unless a special session is called, until after Merri-am'- s

term has EXHRED.
So, for all practical purposes the Lane county representative

can't he recalled. If the recall carries, it will be merely an
ex post facto gesture. Mr. Mcrriam's status will be unchanged,-onl- y

his wrist " ill be slapped.
But that is what the aroused Townsend supporters appar-

ently propose to do. The action will cost the taxpayers of Lane
county, tour or five thousand dollars, will throw their commu-

nities into bitter strife and turmoil, and at best or worst,---wi- ll

only deprive the victim, of something he probably will be happy
to relinquish.

AND nil for what, f

Well as far as we can determine, for nothing but th-- j

refusal Of Mr. Merriam to play the hypocrite and whoop it up
like a swirling dervish for tbe Townsend Old Age Pension plan.

.The Lane county representative did not oppose the plan. He
did not promise to support it, and,. then prove false. He not
only worked to get a favorable resolution presented, but voted
for it. True the legislature endorsed the Townsend plan OR
some other acceptable old age pension plan, but this was as
much as anyone could have secured in tbe present session.

And yet the Townxcndites of Lane county demand the poor
man's scalp.

Too bad. Too bad for Lnnc county and too bad for the
Townsend plan. For fanaticism and frenzies of this sort help
no worthy cause. They arc inevitably followed by reactions,

Bt'GAR IS SUGAR, WH

One popular misapprehension which

seema to be dying out Is that honey
ts somehow more suitable than other

sweets or sugars
for persona who
have diabetes.

There Is no

ground for this
notion. One withmm diabetes can

cane
a-

ssimilate
augar syrup or
molaasea or corn
syrup or glucose
quite as well as
he can honey.

Cane sugar is
sucrose. Milk
sugar Is lactoee.

Malt sugar la maltose. Grape augar
la glucose or dextrose. Sweet corn.
onions and unripe potatoes also con-
tain glucose. Another name for fruc
tose Is levulose. Levuloae Is com
monly associated with glucoae in
plant Juices, frulta and especially In
honey. Honey generally contains one-fif-

water and s sugar,
and the augar of honey cons lata of
about equal parts of glucose and
fructose (levulose), with a small
amount of sucrose (cane sugar)
aometlmea. Honey haa been used for
awectenlng medicines from th ear-
liest times. That lingering tradition
la the only reason for using honey
rather than plain syrup made from
cane augar or corn syrup, so far aa
I can learn. I beg the apiarists to
lay off thla once, unless they have
some definite scientific source or
test to bring to my attention. It la
not that I don't like honey, for 1

don't, but we can't let these mis
leading traditions go on forever, you
know.

I'll aay thla for honey. If you
like the stuff at all It la more
wholesome, more healthful for you.
In my Judgment, than la any manu-
factured aweet, with the possible ex
ception

Honestly, bee keepers, I hate to
mention this, but candor and good
faith compel that I acknowledge the
nutritive value

of old fashioned molasses.
The reason why I place honey high

on the list of sweets or sweeteners
la that honey contains more mineral
matter than any other ayrup or
sugar, with the exception of mo-
lasses. And old fashioned molasses,
at any rate, contains a fair amount
of vitamin B. There Is no vitamin
at all in honey, according to Sher-
man and other authorities. But old
fashioned molasses Is hard to find
nowadays. The product of modern
sugar manufacture commonly sold

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
I3y O. O. McJntyre

NEW YORK, Feb. 37. Louis Brom-flel- d

Is taking literature and
In onn or the. biggest strides

of his era. He

popped over from
France recently
to stand by while
three of his plays
went Into pro-
duction.til rehearsals

Between

he touched up a
finished novel
nnd completed a
travel book on
India.

Next to Robert

d&J "kely the tallest
plnywrlKlu. measuring six feet three.
Most of his writing Is done In on
ancient chnteau he refurbished at
Senile, a home by a mill stream.
But he pegs his hat once a year at
the Algonquin to talk things over
with editors and producers.

Bromfleld and Ernest HcmlnRWay,
young strugglera of the Paris Latin

Quarter, popped into notice about
the same time. Each a protege after
a fashion of Gertrude Stein, who
maintained something of a salon for
those trying so desperately to break
Into print.

Bromfleld la a native of Mansfield.
O., the local of hla epic novel, "The
Farm." and his Journalistic pin feath-

ers sprouted as a leg man for the
New York City News Association. His
moat successful work was "The Oreen

Bay Tree." published when he was
37. And his average haa been high
since.

There la usually a chuckle In a

columnist's mall. Today a clipping
from a magazine I do not recognize
showing two poised masculine adagio
dancers gazing upward In bewilder-
ment, says one accusingly to the
other: "Well, where did you throw
her?"

Many of the gaga and practical
Jokes of the town are Incubated over
the late afternoon and midnight cof
fee cups at Llndy'a. Here the flip
talkers and Ihlnk-upper- s of a fast
one on the other fellow collect. The
regulars Include Lou Holtc. Abe Ly-

man. Harry Richman. Arthur Caesar.
Phil Baker, Frisco and a dozen more
professional clowns and mimes. Plus
a Broadway columnist and a mupg 01

so from Variety. Ltndy's. unlike many
forums of other days, has no "on
the cuff" patronage. Llndy. a

kindly man. knows the plight
of many restaurauteura. the victims 01

false fellowship. The wind up In the
d glory of that mean-

ingless fellow: "A good fellow when
he had It!"

Joe Zelll, after another restaurant

Qhest Colds
. . Best treated

without "dosing"
A

Jf VAPORUI
so

JtYTIME:
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M II I lj Kiddies IIII Bill!

TODAY
and Thur.

He had
walked out
on good

dames from
coast to coast,

but when he met
this good dame he
kept walking...
straight into
her a r m s I
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and loss of public favor.
Kven if the recall succeeds, its inherent injustice will be

recognized when more time has passed and cooler counsels
prevail.

And the net result in Lane county at least, will injure rather
than benefit the cause of old age pensions.

r.

EAGLES OF SO

MEET HEAD

AT

Conrad 11. Mann, national oran-Ire- r
for the Fralermi Order of Englea

for the past 20 was a visitor

PS!?:

i tun ail II Mann

In Rofteburg over the week end. :t
was announced by Itval ofncial, of
the order today

On Sm-- J iv ir ,.n ..

oier 10011 nun, v:s t'i. K.iclp in,1

Auuilery and m ice aveaiiii iu

presented with a cum of over 300
new candidates to the order Twenty-fiv- e

member of the Medtord aer!e
attended and representatives were
also present from Eugene. Marshfleld.
Cottage Drove, RoseDurg and Oranu
rasa.

Mr. Mann la a powerful speaker
and devoted his talk to the humani
tarian work which Eagles are doing
throughout the Un.ted States.

He has been president of the Kan- -
aaa City Chamber 01 Commerce for
the past seven years and has devoted
most of hia Ufa to :lvlc work.

NOW EASY TO GET

An unusual opportunity to Install
an electric range at a minimum cost
la afforded local residents, according
to the adverttaement of the Call-- ,
fornla Oregon Power company which
appears on another paiw of thla

jpYer. The occasion is the spring
clearance sale of used ranges, many

jof which were Just recently taken
in on new mcdela during the home

jmodernlratton campaign, These range1
are said to be thorouehlv rconrti
tinned and put In first cIrm shape
for Immediate use by thrift buyers
who take advantage of this special
sale.

Several different sires, models and
styles are available in the Copco
stock which haa been radically re-

duced for a quick close-ou- t. Un-

usually low terms to fit nearly any
family budget and free wiring ser-

vice should make It possible for
many more Jackson county house-
wives now enjoy the many bene-
fits and conveniences of electric
cooking.

Tuesday and Wednesday

FEBRUARY 26-2- 7

"The Chimes of Normandy' '

A Light Opera

Presented by the Students of the

Medford Senior High School

Senior High School Auditorium

mil
CURTAIN 3:15

Admission 25c

2E


